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Dear Council / Local plan administrntors 
I would like to voice our opposition in regards to the local Ian in the area which we live 
and within 3 miles radius .. Myself having been a areas 
for-years I can see it wouldn't be sustainable to build so many new houses in my local 
area with out adequate road networks and infrastm cture such as schools and more parking 
at local centers that is just not there and is not deliverable without a large amount 
dismption to local residents such as our selves in the area . In my area if peel hall 
park/satnam site was to be turned into a housing development it would mean removal of 
our free space and push us closer to an urban environment that many people like our 
family have moved to the area to avoid . For example 1000+ more vehicles in the area 
causing pollution that could affect my child's future health 1000+ more child places for 
schools 1000+ more bins to empty and put in landfill .......... I could go on basically it 
seems that wanington borough council care more about money and gain with big business 
than the people of waITingtons well being .I believe that peelhall park and the satnam site 
provides an ecological sink for the pollution from the m62 which is impo1iant for air 
quality in wanington generally , winick road , winick, houghton green, feamhead and 
orford . It is an impo1iant place that should be preserved a place for people to walk in 
nature promoting health and well being in peace and more impo1iantly it wouldent exist 
with out the eco system and all the plants and creatures that live within it . This is what 
makes it unique something for the future generations to enjoy . 

I would expect a reply but I have little hope thank you christopher bate 




